
Viewpark Glen, Community Consultation 

 

Responses received during June and July 2015 

MAXIMUM RESPONSE LIMIT We reached the limit of 100 survey responses. To see all 185 

responses, we are required to upgrade to a paid plan (£35 / month). It is felt that those received 

were sufficiently representative. 

Survey link: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/5Y3KJ39 
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Viewpark Survey Monkey results 

 

 

 



 

Showing 87 responses 
It full of nature it's a nice place to take the dogs or the kids a walk 

6/5/2015 4:54 PM 

Nothing 

6/5/2015 4:16 PM 

You always find something new when you do through 

6/5/2015 4:14 PM 

the history and it's the last bit of unspoiled(so far) area in the community. 

6/5/2015 3:41 PM 

The wildlife that surrounds it and it's part of a community 

6/5/2015 3:33 PM 

It's history and wildlife 

6/5/2015 3:31 PM 

Viewpark glen is an important habitat for deer, ducks, herons as well as homing bugs and beetle species within the forest 

ecosystem. In the event that the Glen is destroyed further will have a great impact on all as well as homing birds. The Glen as a 

space is also provides a green space for being within nature - nature is diminishing further and further away from us therefore is 

crucial that we keep this in place. Nature provides its own learning environment for old and young, to play, to learn and enjoy- 

Keep the glen space 

6/5/2015 3:15 PM 

It's history and wildlife 

6/5/2015 3:12 PM 

It is a lovely place to walk in. 

6/5/2015 3:04 PM 

It's a bit of nature close to an urban environment. Chance to glimpse a deer 

6/5/2015 2:49 PM 

Its quite close to nature 

6/5/2015 2:47 PM 

I loved being around the parks and the views are brilliant and now my two year old daughter loves it just as much 

6/5/2015 2:29 PM 

Peaceful, river, flowers nature conker trees 

6/5/2015 2:25 PM 

Lots of childhood momories, gr8 walks especially with the dogs & grandchild. It's always been there. It shouldn't be took away as 

it's the only nature bit viewpark has. 

6/5/2015 2:18 PM 

Out the way quiet and some lovely spots 

6/5/2015 2:17 PM 

Everything 

6/5/2015 1:54 PM 

its a natural environment that has been a big part of our childhood. 

6/5/2015 1:44 PM 

Good place to go and get away for a few hours and love the fishing 

6/5/2015 1:40 PM 

Its part of my childhood, I grew up playing in the glen. 

6/5/2015 1:36 PM 

its a great place to go to get away from everyone , great fishing areas , lovely areas to walk it's just overall a great place 

6/5/2015 1:31 PM 

It has lots of wild life. I love taking my children for a walk through the Glen. Also lots of interesting historical facts belonging to 

it 

6/5/2015 1:25 PM 

Takes you away from town life for a wee while and a bit of greenery is always good for the enviroment 

6/5/2015 1:21 PM 

It has so much history Used to spend my summer days down there with family or walk to my grandparents house in Coatbridge 

via the glen. 

6/5/2015 1:07 PM 

everything !! 

6/5/2015 12:32 PM 

Beauty, scenery, wild life. 

6/5/2015 11:29 AM 

It is a lovely peaceful place to go for a walk, hold a lot of memories for people who grew up in the area 



6/5/2015 11:18 AM 

It is a good countryside place for days out. 

6/5/2015 10:34 AM 

Its a beautiful place good fishing as well 

6/5/2015 10:31 AM 

It has always formed part of the community for as long as the community has existed 

6/5/2015 9:02 AM 

The scenary, the history and the overall ability to access such wonderful outdoor space in your vicinity. 

6/5/2015 8:37 AM 

wild life 

6/5/2015 8:36 AM 

close proximity and history. I like that I can take my three daughters and other family to where I grew up. 

6/5/2015 8:08 AM 

Wildlife 

6/5/2015 7:58 AM 

Peaceful and great for photography 

6/5/2015 6:36 AM 

Wildlife outdoors greenspace nature 

6/5/2015 6:11 AM 

Nature 

6/5/2015 4:59 AM 

Everything, it is so beautiful & peaceful ,like your in a different place 

6/5/2015 4:47 AM 

It's a space for nature and can be used to educate the younger generation the importance of this. 

6/5/2015 3:42 AM 

It is the only bit of natural woodland near here and it it full of wildlife. 

6/5/2015 1:26 AM 

i like walking in the glen, watching the wildlife,and reminiscing about my time as a child spent with my family and friends on 

picnics in the glen. Its a fantastic are of local history and should be preserved for the future generations. Its criminal whats being 

allowed to happen just now. 

6/5/2015 12:50 AM 

Being able to get away in the trees and some quiet time ...have used the Glen since I was a kid and with my own kids 

6/5/2015 12:31 AM 

there is an abundance of trees and wildlife. it is ideal for walking with the kids 

6/5/2015 12:30 AM 

its accessible, local free and for everyone. Enjoy the tranquility it provides in an ever expanding industrial region. 

6/5/2015 12:18 AM 

Nothing 

6/5/2015 12:16 AM 

I like the beauty of the area & the history. I enjoy taking the kids & the dog long walks down there. 

6/4/2015 11:46 PM 

i loved the peacefullness and the old graveyard,even though its been left to ruin,its a disgrace,would love to go down with my kids 

and show them the historic sites like my grandad did with me, 

6/4/2015 11:20 PM 

The variety of trees, animals, history 

6/4/2015 11:15 PM 

Taking my child for a walk and relaxing. 

6/4/2015 11:05 PM 

Live in electric scheme and start at 6am most days and have witnessed deer and owls and foxs etc , wouldn't have seen this if they 

keep tearing it up !! 

6/4/2015 11:01 PM 

A place thats brought good memories to generations of Viewpark families. 

6/4/2015 10:59 PM 

The Beautiful wildlife and trees flowers the history is important to the village. 

6/4/2015 10:47 PM 

The wildlife, the beauty and the space it gives people to reflect, dream and think of a better way. 

6/4/2015 10:46 PM 

Peaceful, wildlife, beauty 

6/4/2015 10:36 PM 

Its great for walking the dog n letting him run free without worrying about roads n cars,wildlife need their own place too 

6/4/2015 10:33 PM 

I have walked in the Glen since I was 10. I love everything about the place. 

6/4/2015 10:27 PM 

peaceful 

6/4/2015 10:27 PM 

the natural surroundings, the nature, watching the birds and animals, the trees, the river 



6/4/2015 10:17 PM 

Full of wildlife that kids don't normally see. You will always meet someone in there who is out enjoying a walk way dig or kids. 

It's got beautiful trees and flowers and is full of history round every corner. Great place to fish and go for a few hours .  

6/4/2015 10:10 PM 

Peace and quiet 

6/4/2015 10:07 PM 

It was a memory place to go. So many beautiful flowers and peace and any quiet 

6/4/2015 9:52 PM 

peacefulness and wildlife 

6/4/2015 9:37 PM 

A huge housing scheme around it. The Glen is a great place for a walk in the countryside for us!!! 

6/4/2015 9:11 PM 

Only real bit of nature within reach. Vital for seeking peace and quiet. 

6/4/2015 8:37 PM 

The history and nature 

6/4/2015 8:34 PM 

The wildlife & its a good wee walk 

6/4/2015 8:29 PM 

The animals and the scenery 

6/4/2015 8:28 PM 

The animals and the scenery 

6/4/2015 8:28 PM 

The history 

6/4/2015 8:05 PM 

Its educational for the kids 

6/4/2015 7:52 PM 

Growing up near the glen and playing down there all the time. Makes a change from the concrete scheme :0) 

6/4/2015 7:46 PM 

Its beauty 

6/4/2015 7:38 PM 

It's beautiful to look at lovely in all seasons,animals and the water just on your doorstep 

6/4/2015 7:30 PM 

the flowers and the wild life 

6/4/2015 7:30 PM 

It's a special place with special memories, and I like to think my kids will fondly look back as I do 

6/4/2015 7:23 PM 

It is a great place for the kids to play and learn about their enviornment.the glen was a large part of my childhood and feel it is a 

place worth caring for to preserve for future generations. 

6/4/2015 7:22 PM 

I grew up having walks and exploring down the glen and its something i want to let my children explore. Even after all these years 

i still love exploring and still finding new areas i never saw before 

6/4/2015 7:19 PM 

The wildlife on our doorstep its an oasis in the middle of the motorway network 

6/4/2015 7:16 PM 

You can do lots of things 

6/4/2015 7:16 PM 

The wildlife 

6/4/2015 7:15 PM 

Nice to walk in,lovely looking at in all seasons and seeing animals and birds. 

6/4/2015 7:14 PM 

It's a place I remember as a child and when I returned to viewpark 16 years ago it was one of the places I visited first 

6/4/2015 7:13 PM 

The history and the flora and fauna. 

6/4/2015 7:02 PM 

The wild life 

6/4/2015 7:01 PM 

Everything except building work 

6/4/2015 6:59 PM 

A great space for local wildlife. A great space for children and dogs to run around . Its colours in different seasons. Its river. 

6/4/2015 6:54 PM 

Its away from traffic,wildlife,meeting new people 

6/4/2015 6:48 PM 

quiet first thing in the morning 

6/4/2015 6:46 PM 

Q4 



 

I like it the way it is 

6/5/2015 3:12 PM 

More dog bins some better signage and cleaning up of bits ( broken glass etc 

6/5/2015 2:49 PM 

Nothing 

6/5/2015 2:47 PM 

More seats and benches and maybe some new paths 

6/5/2015 2:29 PM 

Picnic benchs, cleared of all litter, sign posts, specific family areas, dog poo bins, dedicated paths/nature trails 

6/5/2015 2:25 PM 

If it got cleaned up better & people stopped abusing it for drinking. Ie cameras being placed. 

6/5/2015 2:18 PM 

Benches and better foot paths some street lights would be good for dark nights 

6/5/2015 2:17 PM 

If the community left it the way it is 

6/5/2015 1:54 PM 

More things for children, seats, picnic benches and camping areas 

6/5/2015 1:40 PM 

Leaving it be. 

6/5/2015 1:36 PM 

no more road being built , better facilities for children and actuall walking paths 

6/5/2015 1:31 PM 

Have local schools & children turn it into a nature walk with picnic areas. 

6/5/2015 1:25 PM 

Take away the big trees at the top to stop giving all the trouble maker a hiding place the glen should be in full view 

6/5/2015 1:21 PM 

More wildlife 

6/5/2015 1:07 PM 

Go ape, attractions 

6/5/2015 12:32 PM 

Picnic tables, walk ways x 

6/5/2015 11:29 AM 

A formal visitor centre. 

6/5/2015 10:34 AM 

Benches for when on a long walk, nature walks 

6/5/2015 9:02 AM 

clean up rubbish get rid of vandals always been a problem 

6/5/2015 8:36 AM 

More paths. 

6/5/2015 8:08 AM 

Leaving it alone stop building near it 

6/5/2015 7:58 AM 

Don't know 

6/5/2015 6:36 AM 

More things for kids to do 

6/5/2015 6:11 AM 

Lets start with not losing it. Viewpark would be a lesser place. 

6/5/2015 4:59 AM 

Museum or historic workshop 

6/5/2015 4:47 AM 

Proper walking paths and bridges, make it safe for families. Notice boards with points of interest. 

6/5/2015 1:26 AM 

being owned by the community, and having the Rangers back looking after it. 

6/5/2015 12:50 AM 

To allow the users to keep using it and have a say in what happens to it 

6/5/2015 12:31 AM 



the glen is of great historical importance, but also has a lot of wildlife whose natural habitat is being destroyed. the glen should be 

turned into a historical park with walks for the kids so they can learn about plants and animals. 

6/5/2015 12:30 AM 

The council taking the lead.and realise it belongs to the people not the council. Improved pathways around the glen or footbridges 

to increase accessibility. Dedicated bike trails( in hope that it may encourage bikers and cyclists to stick to set areas reducing 

damage. 

6/5/2015 12:18 AM 

Nothing 

6/5/2015 12:16 AM 

Making some better walkways, due to the destruction caused by the M8 expansion some of the walkways are impassable without 

where wellington boots no matter what the weather is. 

6/4/2015 11:46 PM 

theres nothing can be done now,its been destroyed beyond recognition,its a damn disgrace,gonnae be no countryside left at the 

rate they are destroying it 

6/4/2015 11:20 PM 

A community buyout to allow the upgrading of paths, history boards at key locations, clean up and restoration of key locations, 

dedicated fishing area, visitor centre/education hut with cafe/shop 

6/4/2015 11:15 PM 

Improved paths, better maintenance. Stop building factories and offices. 

6/4/2015 11:05 PM 

Public ownership... 

6/4/2015 11:01 PM 

More cleaning up and more improvement of water.excavation of the douglas estate and have the rangers or local historian explain 

about the history of the estate. 

6/4/2015 10:59 PM 

Clean up .. Maybe informstion signs. Communicating the importance and the beauty to the youth of today in the schools around 

all the areas it touches. 

6/4/2015 10:47 PM 

Less diggers and construction firms tearing down centuries of established woodland for a couple of decades of profit. 

6/4/2015 10:46 PM 

Protecting the existing area no more developments!! 

6/4/2015 10:36 PM 

Leave it alone 

6/4/2015 10:33 PM 

No more building of warehouses and factories. 

6/4/2015 10:27 PM 

safer paths, seating areas, information of the birds and animals, 

6/4/2015 10:17 PM 

Areas for picnics. Seating and a bit where you can find out about its rich history. A areas where kids can find out about its wildlife 

and seasonal changes within the Glen. 

6/4/2015 10:10 PM 

Easier access 

6/4/2015 9:52 PM 

Would love paths with directions to historical areas and maybe some info boards at those points. 

6/4/2015 9:37 PM 

The rubbish, litter and burned out cars removed would help? 

6/4/2015 9:11 PM 

More involvement with community to preserve 

6/4/2015 8:37 PM 

Better walkways picnic tables 

6/4/2015 8:34 PM 

If tgey stop building on it & there wasnt so much litter 

6/4/2015 8:29 PM 

Peace and quiet to roam again 

6/4/2015 8:28 PM 

Peace and quiet to roam again 

6/4/2015 8:28 PM 

Just leave it lol 

6/4/2015 7:46 PM 

Some nature walks 

6/4/2015 7:38 PM 

Maybe some picknic tables so when you go for a walk could stop for snacks make a day of it 

6/4/2015 7:30 PM 

stop people from drinking alcohol 

6/4/2015 7:30 PM 

Kept tidier by the young team 



6/4/2015 7:23 PM 

Cleaning it up a bit.the empty bottles and burnt out car parts are an eyesore. 

6/4/2015 7:22 PM 

If i was cleaned up and maintained in some way. 

6/4/2015 7:19 PM 

fishery 

6/4/2015 7:16 PM 

someone supervising the whole area 

6/4/2015 7:15 PM 

Nothing fine the way it is. 

6/4/2015 7:14 PM 

By the council leaving it alone and stop selling it of bit by bit 

6/4/2015 7:13 PM 

no builders and excavators 

6/4/2015 6:59 PM 

If it was bigger !!! 

6/4/2015 6:54 PM 

Benches 

6/4/2015 6:48 PM 

better fishing 

6/4/2015 6:46 PM 

Q5 

 

Showing 13 responses 
local young people in place to assist 
6/5/2015 3:31 PM 
Keep it natural. It would be an abonanation to create a formal Garden. Think Chatelrault. 
6/5/2015 3:15 PM 
Taken more care if & tidy up for wildlife etc 
6/5/2015 2:18 PM 
Needs to be managed but with respect to nature. 
6/5/2015 3:42 AM 
nature reserve 
6/5/2015 12:50 AM 
to become a properly maintained country park 



6/4/2015 11:15 PM 
with locals who keep it tidy 
6/4/2015 10:46 PM 
a mixture of nature and community 
6/4/2015 10:17 PM 
pathways and directions as per number 4 
6/4/2015 9:37 PM 
the way it was when mick murphy patrolled it 
6/4/2015 8:28 PM 
the way it was when mick murphy patrolled it 
6/4/2015 8:28 PM 
It's big enough (at the minute to accommodate all needs n preferences 
6/4/2015 7:23 PM 
think it would benifit from both management & wild & rough areas 
6/4/2015 7:13 PM 

 

 

Some animals 
6/5/2015 4:54 PM 
Rock climbing 
6/5/2015 4:16 PM 
Adventure walks, days out 
6/5/2015 4:14 PM 
More tracks for bikes. 
6/5/2015 3:41 PM 
Children's events, have more in the way of being local animals to show children and get them to understand the 
wildlife in the area! 
6/5/2015 3:33 PM 
Play area, museum/tearoom. Exhibition of local art/craft work photography. Benches litter bins designated dog area. 
Market Car boot sale 
6/5/2015 3:31 PM 
None other than natural: Tree swings etc, planting bluebells, activities for kids ie Guess tree types, what micro beasts 
can you spot, perhaps plaques to help them identify species as well as plants and soil types. 
6/5/2015 3:15 PM 
Wildlife for kids 
6/5/2015 3:12 PM 
Off road cycling. Make it part of an official walking route. 
6/5/2015 2:49 PM 
Nothing 
6/5/2015 2:47 PM 
Id like to see some kids events like fishing or like boards with what animals are down the glen and about them 
6/5/2015 2:29 PM 
Nature/ educational for school kids..fishing lessons..kids ranger prog.. 
6/5/2015 2:25 PM 
Something for full community to come together. Easter egg hunts, community dig walks like they do in other areas. 
6/5/2015 2:18 PM 
School/nursery planting trees/ veg etc.. 
6/5/2015 2:17 PM 
anything you want 
6/5/2015 1:54 PM 
Fishing and outdoor activities 
6/5/2015 1:40 PM 
More nature trails, see the local wildlife. To be more well kept for walking in the summer. 
6/5/2015 1:36 PM 
more fishing facilities, something like go ape , some picnic/camping areas , cycle paths 
6/5/2015 1:31 PM 
Certainly not houses or factorys 
6/5/2015 1:25 PM 
Assault course 



6/5/2015 1:21 PM 
History tours 
6/5/2015 1:07 PM 
Go ape 
6/5/2015 12:32 PM 
Nature trails, jogging paths. 
6/5/2015 11:29 AM 
Learn more about the history of the area, the kind of people who walked or worked within the glen. 
6/5/2015 11:18 AM 
opportunities for community to learn about nature and perhaps the historical aspect. 
6/5/2015 9:02 AM 
Rambling and wildlife/ bird spotting. Information plaques about flowers, shrubs etc. 
6/5/2015 8:37 AM 
wild life walks history of the glen talks 
6/5/2015 8:36 AM 
Organised walks / nature talks 
6/5/2015 8:08 AM 
Cycling walking fishing 
6/5/2015 6:36 AM 
Fishing lakes better paths for walking 
6/5/2015 6:11 AM 
Nature rambles ect.. 
6/5/2015 4:47 AM 
Walking groups, children's areas to involve them with the glen and to make them realise how special and historic it is. 
A visitors centre/wildlife area. 
6/5/2015 1:26 AM 
guided walks, nature activities for children and adults. Getting the community together to help look after it, keeping it 
clean and tidy. 
6/5/2015 12:50 AM 
camping, cycling routes. Community allotments 
6/5/2015 12:18 AM 
Nothing 
6/5/2015 12:16 AM 
Nature trails, & Historical walks 
6/4/2015 11:46 PM 
i would love to see a nature reserve with guides who know about the historical involvement of the important tenents 
who resided there over times gone by,be good and financially beneficial of all citizens of the uk and tourists if this had 
been done years ago 
6/4/2015 11:20 PM 
Wildlife walks, cameras on the badger setts, bat boxes, birds nests. Fishing, camping, outdoor adventure area with 
climbing frames, swings, zip slides and if possible tree top walkway. 
6/4/2015 11:15 PM 
Wildlife Rangers, guided walks-nature and historical. 
6/4/2015 11:05 PM 
Nature walks , proper signage etc 
6/4/2015 11:01 PM 
More fish stalked in waters, ranger walks, bird watching and teaching, 
6/4/2015 10:59 PM 
Guided walks and information days How to preserve our heritage for future generations. 
6/4/2015 10:47 PM 
More fishing and historical walks 
6/4/2015 10:46 PM 
Adventure play area,nature rambles,wildlife sanctuary,petting zoo 
6/4/2015 10:33 PM 
Tidying up and managing of trees, and replanting, as part of a community group. 
6/4/2015 10:27 PM 
nature walks, fishing, opportunities to help volunteer to plant/tidy/rebuild the run down areas 
6/4/2015 10:17 PM 
Things for families and kids to get involved with. Areas where you can dig for treasures as Glen full of undiscovered 
treasures. Areas kids and adults can sit and enjoy the scenery. I would love to see Glen turned in an National park 
type place. 
6/4/2015 10:10 PM 
Kids being taught about wildlife 
6/4/2015 9:52 PM 
Nature trails, history tours 
6/4/2015 9:37 PM 



Countryside walks. 
6/4/2015 9:11 PM 
Wooden Swingpark 
6/4/2015 8:34 PM 
Something 2 get the kids involved 2 teach them how 2 look after tge glen 
6/4/2015 8:29 PM 
More schools using it showing the kids trees instead of reading about them 
6/4/2015 8:28 PM 
More schools using it showing the kids trees instead of reading about them 
6/4/2015 8:28 PM 
Nature walks for kids Fishing Picnic tables for families can go and spend time their with other families 
6/4/2015 7:52 PM 
More things for the kids fishing,wild life etc 
6/4/2015 7:46 PM 
Fishing and maybe things like treasure hunts or orienteering and maybe eventually a small animal park or petting zoo 
6/4/2015 7:38 PM 
Venture activities for teenagers 
6/4/2015 7:34 PM 
Taking kids from school into the glen getting them more information about outdoor nature 
6/4/2015 7:30 PM 
more activities for the children 
6/4/2015 7:30 PM 
S9me kind of foraging activities bird spotting etc 
6/4/2015 7:19 PM 
Walks 
6/4/2015 7:16 PM 
fishing 
6/4/2015 7:16 PM 
Guided walks 
6/4/2015 7:15 PM 
Nature walk conservation 
6/4/2015 7:13 PM 
Fishing areas 
6/4/2015 6:59 PM 
Music fesrivals 
6/4/2015 6:54 PM 
Activities for kids, wildlife,wild flowers etc walks 
6/4/2015 6:48 PM 
fishing 
6/4/2015 6:46 PM 

 

 

no 
6/5/2015 4:16 PM 
fun days, the local focus youth group could help 
6/5/2015 4:14 PM 
Bike tracks. Information boards dotted around to explain the history etc. 
6/5/2015 3:41 PM 
Sponsorships or paid activities 
6/5/2015 3:33 PM 
Regular market/ car boot sales. Tours of the Glen with guide. Music festival, fishing competitions. Various other 
competitions 
6/5/2015 3:31 PM 
Please do not create jobs for the glen other than Rangers, Upkeep and protection of species which reside there. It 
would be regretful to make the glen anything other than just a natural space. If income is a must - be creative with 
your thinking - tree top cabin overnight with payment, You could have a ranger where schools pay to be taken round 



the glen and carryout field activities - (See plant life) as an example. With the decline of honey bees etc you could also 
use this example to plant flowers with kids to help stop the incline. 
6/5/2015 3:15 PM 
Charge for the above 
6/5/2015 3:12 PM 
Is there an opportunity to access government community ownership grants? If the river wS cleaned up is there s 
chance for fishing rights? 
6/5/2015 2:49 PM 
Dont know 
6/5/2015 2:47 PM 
Hold a gathering or do a party event 
6/5/2015 2:29 PM 
Collection tins in local shops..set up a dedicated viewpark glen support group..get the community 
involved..fundraisers, local businesses to support it.. 
6/5/2015 2:25 PM 
Jumble sales, garage sales, have bingo nights in local halls. 
6/5/2015 2:18 PM 
Naw 
6/5/2015 1:54 PM 
A lot of people like to go fishing in the area, perhaps a small fee to be paid for such activities. 
6/5/2015 1:44 PM 
Go-ape get course fishing and pay permits 
6/5/2015 1:40 PM 
Have events, small scale versions of tough mudder or Spartan races? Tours, learn more of the Roman structures in 
the glen, more about the wildlife 
6/5/2015 1:36 PM 
Go ape , fishery ponds that would have a charge 
6/5/2015 1:31 PM 
Lots of nature's walks in the Bothwell area that don't generate money...need I say more. The only thing I can think of 
is, in Aberdeen there is a place called Storybook Glen....maybe a petting zoo or something? 
6/5/2015 1:25 PM 
Council funding and and surronding area fundraising 
6/5/2015 1:21 PM 
Fair days and help from local View park and Coatbridge council 
6/5/2015 1:07 PM 
Go ape 
6/5/2015 12:32 PM 
Annual day for communities to raise cash with local business. 
6/5/2015 11:29 AM 
Wildlife walks for kids, history walks 
6/5/2015 11:18 AM 
A formal visitor centre with a café. 
6/5/2015 10:34 AM 
lottery funding Fundraisers door to door collections 
6/5/2015 9:02 AM 
either user donations or community fund for walking/ rambling and nature walk activities. How does mugdock park 
operate? 
6/5/2015 8:37 AM 
hard one possible local wild life center could be lottery funded. 
6/5/2015 8:36 AM 
Why? I think a better question would be why would it need to generate income? Can't it just remain wild and rough? 
6/5/2015 8:08 AM 
Cafe garden centre Wild life reserve 
6/5/2015 6:36 AM 
Fishing lakes have fishing permits 
6/5/2015 6:11 AM 
Rent allotments 
6/5/2015 4:59 AM 
Direct debit -owning a piece of glen 
6/5/2015 4:47 AM 
Outdoors persuits centre 
6/5/2015 3:42 AM 
A visitors centre about the history/wildlife/plants etc. a good children's play area/cafe. Proper safe paths to attract 
walkers. 
6/5/2015 1:26 AM 
grants, fund raisers, etc 



6/5/2015 12:50 AM 
Allotment plots, family camping events. Classes in survival skills or outdoor activities. Fitness classes, 
6/5/2015 12:18 AM 
No 
6/5/2015 12:16 AM 
How about asking the council & all the businesses that are situated within the Strathclyde business park help reinvest 
in the area along with the landlord of the Strathclyde business park. 
6/4/2015 11:46 PM 
as question 6 above 
6/4/2015 11:20 PM 
Cafe/shop. Petting farm. Hydro electric? Windmills for electricity (small ones). Fishing permits? Lottery grants? Local 
council grants? Calendars with pictures of glen? Postcards as above? Boating pond with pedalos for hire? Bike hire? 
6/4/2015 11:15 PM 
Permitted fishing, outdoor sports - shooting range, archery range, climbing wall. Artificial ski slope. 
6/4/2015 11:05 PM 
Tie in with Viewpark gala to raise awareness , try selling souvenir calendars with pictures of glen etc 
6/4/2015 11:01 PM 
Paid ranger walks showing wildlife, small charge for fishing 
6/4/2015 10:59 PM 
Fishing permits and planting of trees on the already destroyed areas... 
6/4/2015 10:46 PM 
Adventure play area n wildlife sanctuary 
6/4/2015 10:33 PM 
Bicycle races or running events. 
6/4/2015 10:27 PM 
school/nursery educational trips to the glen, sponsorship, fish farm with daily permits, 
6/4/2015 10:17 PM 
Donations from local shops. Businesses as well as local people. Family days with chance to find treasure in Glen. 
Fundraisers i.e. bag packing. Race nights. Ask local tradesmen to make,donate seating. Fencing. Etc. Facebook 
campaign s. 
6/4/2015 10:10 PM 
We have lost viewpark gardens maybe something like selling plants. Charging a fee for taking people around. 
6/4/2015 9:52 PM 
Growing plants/veg etc 
6/4/2015 9:37 PM 
None 
6/4/2015 9:11 PM 
Fundraising sponser ship 
6/4/2015 8:34 PM 
Fundraising/race nite in 1 of the local pubs 
6/4/2015 8:29 PM 
Have a quad and moter bike area and charge for its use 
6/4/2015 8:28 PM 
Have a quad and moter bike area and charge for its use 
6/4/2015 8:28 PM 
Sponsor walks The Lottery Fund Ask local shops to contribute 
6/4/2015 7:52 PM 
Fishing comp More fun raising 
6/4/2015 7:46 PM 
Charge for fishing 
6/4/2015 7:38 PM 
Schools raise money for all different causes iam sure if parents no the money they are raising it's for there community 
glen and it benefits there kids 
6/4/2015 7:30 PM 
a small few for using the glen for sport activities for the chilren 
6/4/2015 7:30 PM 
Sponsored "save our glen" Ben Nevis hike or similar. At least £1 per houseld in viewparks alone is a decent sum. 
6/4/2015 7:23 PM 
Fundraisers. 
6/4/2015 7:22 PM 
Fun days benefit nights etc 
6/4/2015 7:19 PM 
sponsored clean up street fare local business 
6/4/2015 7:16 PM 
Only fun raising & sponsorship could have bike competitions extra people to enjoy the outdoors that's why I think 
management & wild & rough could go hand in hand 



6/4/2015 7:13 PM 
fishing permits 
6/4/2015 6:59 PM 
All night music festival with djs n bands. 
6/4/2015 6:54 PM 
Charge kids a £1for nature walks or a fun day 
6/4/2015 6:48 PM 
fishery 
6/4/2015 6:46 PM 

 

Showing 84 responses 
Female (14) g71 6fd 
6/5/2015 4:54 PM 
Ml4 6qu 31 
6/5/2015 4:17 PM 
I'm male, 18, lived in viewpark my whole life. 
6/5/2015 4:15 PM 
Male. 31. Lived in Viewpark all my life. 
6/5/2015 3:41 PM 
I'm male and 34 I live in Bellshill 
6/5/2015 3:34 PM 
I am a young 65 female retired. 
6/5/2015 3:32 PM 
Female Aged 31, G71 5AE 
6/5/2015 3:16 PM 
Female, 27 and G71 5RR 
6/5/2015 3:12 PM 
Female/39/G71 5BG 
6/5/2015 3:04 PM 
Female 45 G71 6TJ 
6/5/2015 2:50 PM 
Female 19 G71 
6/5/2015 2:47 PM 
I am 24 years old female g715da 
6/5/2015 2:30 PM 
Female, 30, G71 5dh (Acer Gardens) 
6/5/2015 2:26 PM 
Female 49 g71 5nq lived in viewpark my full life. And you can always count on the community to pull together. 
6/5/2015 2:20 PM 
Female 23 g71 6ps 
6/5/2015 2:18 PM 
Female, 15, g71 7rb 
6/5/2015 1:55 PM 
I am a Female in the age bracket 20-25, have two children under 8yo. G71 5LX 
6/5/2015 1:45 PM 
Jordan Donnelly (17) g715le 
6/5/2015 1:41 PM 
Andrew McKenzie. I grew up in Viewpark, spending most of my summer playing in the glen with friends. Still regularly 
walk in the glen as a pastime. I'm now 22 years old. ML42ND. 
6/5/2015 1:38 PM 
Male , 17 , g71 5ey 
6/5/2015 1:31 PM 
Female, 39, G71 5NN 
6/5/2015 1:26 PM 
Female 31 
6/5/2015 1:21 PM 
Age 41 female Ml5 5AY 



6/5/2015 1:08 PM 
Male , 25 
6/5/2015 12:32 PM 
Female 38 G71 5NQ 
6/5/2015 11:29 AM 
Female 44, ml5 1hj 
6/5/2015 11:20 AM 
Male, dob August 1970, postcode YO15 2AT 
6/5/2015 10:35 AM 
Female over 50 G71 7jl 
6/5/2015 9:02 AM 
Female 50 - 55 g69 
6/5/2015 8:37 AM 
male 63 ml5 5jf 
6/5/2015 8:36 AM 
Male 40 G716LZ 
6/5/2015 8:08 AM 
Male 37 g715nb 
6/5/2015 7:59 AM 
Male 59 G71 5JW 
6/5/2015 6:36 AM 
Male g715nw 
6/5/2015 6:12 AM 
M. 47. San Francisco, CA, USA (previously Windsor Walk (The Flats) and Old Edinburgh Rd 
6/5/2015 5:01 AM 
Female-60-g71 5ab 
6/5/2015 4:49 AM 
Female, 34, ML110EF 
6/5/2015 3:43 AM 
Female, age 37 g71 5ay 
6/5/2015 1:27 AM 
female age 53 g71 5db 
6/5/2015 12:51 AM 
Female age 43 ML5 5BS 
6/5/2015 12:31 AM 
Male 31, G71 5NX, enjoy walking and outdoor activities such as hill walking camping etc.I have a very busy life 
juggling work , being a carer, taking care of kids and house and the glen allows me that little respite as I have limited 
free time. 
6/5/2015 12:22 AM 
Female 50-55 
6/5/2015 12:16 AM 
Male 40 G71 5NL 
6/4/2015 11:46 PM 
well i am male,38 years young an originally from Shawhead,postcode now is ML6 7HD Clarkston,Airdrie 
6/4/2015 11:22 PM 
Male, 36 
6/4/2015 11:16 PM 
Male, 34, G71 5RS 
6/4/2015 11:05 PM 
Male , 45 years, g715nu 
6/4/2015 11:01 PM 
Male/ 23 born and brought up in Viewpark and now stay in Hamilton ml3 7bq 
6/4/2015 11:00 PM 
I have been born and grew up in VP. Love our village. Very proud of the Glen. . Only really appreciated it as an adult. . 
Never knew any of the history. . Till last few years. Shamed By the destruction of many of the beautiful trees and 
wildlife habitats. .. it would be good to get safer walking paths. 
6/4/2015 10:51 PM 
A male hitting 40 who appreciates how that glen formed my thoughts and introduced me to wildlife...i live in Paisley 
now but still visit regularly with my son. 
6/4/2015 10:48 PM 
Female 30-39 g71 5 
6/4/2015 10:36 PM 
Female 45 G71 
6/4/2015 10:34 PM 
Make, 33, G715DA 
6/4/2015 10:28 PM 



female g71 30 
6/4/2015 10:27 PM 
female - 40ish - ex viewparker, grew up with the glen as my play area and saddened at its destruction 
6/4/2015 10:18 PM 
Female. 2 young kids. G71 5ly. Age 34. 
6/4/2015 10:10 PM 
Male 49 g71 6ay 
6/4/2015 10:07 PM 
Female 60 G71 5AR 
6/4/2015 9:53 PM 
Female 43 g715nu 
6/4/2015 9:37 PM 
I am Shuggie Cockburn and was brought up in the area I always loved it as everyone in Viewpark did! 
6/4/2015 9:14 PM 
Female, 25, g71 6jf 
6/4/2015 8:37 PM 
Female 54 g71 5ar 
6/4/2015 8:34 PM 
Iv been walking the glen since I was a kid my kids have been down there since they could walk I was hoping for my 
grand kids to do the same im 43 years of age g71 6pp 
6/4/2015 8:30 PM 
Female 34 g71 5db 
6/4/2015 8:29 PM 
Female 39 g715nt 
6/4/2015 7:55 PM 
I am male ...50 yr old .....g71 6 jh spent days and nights doon the glen when i was younger 
6/4/2015 7:54 PM 
33 F 
6/4/2015 7:46 PM 
Female age 45 g71 5ey 
6/4/2015 7:39 PM 
Female 58 I used to go to the glen all the time when growing up we would take picnic be there for hrs during summer 
months 
6/4/2015 7:37 PM 
female (46) I have lived next to the glen for years it was a beautiful area and a fun way to grow up it is a shame that 
people think it is ok to go there and drink when I was growing up we always would take long walks all over the glen 
G71 FBH 
6/4/2015 7:33 PM 
Female with husband two boys and a dog. Age-40's. G71 5nx 
6/4/2015 7:32 PM 
Female.single mother to 3 boys.early education student.G71 5BF.30 years old. 
6/4/2015 7:24 PM 
Male 41 years young 
6/4/2015 7:23 PM 
Female age 31 G71 5JD 
6/4/2015 7:19 PM 
Male 55 ML42PT 
6/4/2015 7:16 PM 
Male 15 
6/4/2015 7:16 PM 
Female over 60. G71 5jd 
6/4/2015 7:16 PM 
I'm female 55 & was born & hopefully die in the place I love & bring up my own family... 
6/4/2015 7:14 PM 
Female, 52, PA19. Used to live on Douglas Estate. 
6/4/2015 7:03 PM 
Male 57yrs old lived in Viewpark all my days and used the Glen as a kid and now as an adult. Postcode G71 
6/4/2015 7:03 PM 
Male 34 g716jw 
6/4/2015 6:59 PM 
Male 33 ml5 and also g71 
6/4/2015 6:57 PM 
I'm female I live in east kilbride but have family in viewpark my 3 kids love going down the glen every weekend g758uu 
6/4/2015 6:50 PM 
male(44) g71 5lu 
6/4/2015 6:47 PM 



End 


